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________________  , B^.?^y'-.AP«y^r , 1—
I- "<■'■’ \ ■'- 1............ - was .rigidly forbidden by toe borne eo- u,e to talk, telling ns over and over tt She cut Him dead. » intimately for year*. "Mv your prayers!” commanded

b An |r^sm.SBSss$ 'ss.’s&k#*.,&* ^kMSSS?^w- JMSSSTsSft»s?«s«r;iK I I II I t^ted »sratost Its survival; also ti|e expression could not be seen, bnt h|s “MarjorieT hé pleaded, “whatia the reflectively for a time It waa Penrod knees, -YY________ |
Jim MJr red faced ma» bad blmself proclaimed roice sounded hopeful. matter? Are you mad? Honest, that who spoke flrtet “Ow!" The victim, released, looked

his jpures -nourishing tor the weak -is he—is he still In a great deal of day you said'to come back next morn- “What number, you go tor (In an grievously upon the still painful huger 
stummlck. ' palnr * lng and you’d be on the corner, I waa "ora> tessoo in English” Penrod had ai this it it tie’s w-oruftil expression

Penrod placed the nickel In the red “They shy the crisis Is past,” said sick. Honest, I was awful sick. Mar- been Instructed to put this question In altered fu title of contrition ••Well. 1 
hand of the red faced man. -^Slargaret, “but the doctor’s atHl up jorle! I had to have the doctor”— another form, “May 1 ask which Of bar declare!’;' he exclnhm-d reniorseiiilly

Hèate two of the tbrao-greksy, cigar- ........,■■■■ ,, . —, , ■■ “Doctor!” She whirled upon him, public schools you attendV”) i“I didn't s pose It would hurt. Turn
like shapes cordially pressed upon him < -, her lovely eyes biasing. “I guess we’ve “Me? What dumber do 1 go ta?” u boot's fa1rxp1«y;
In return. The first bite convinced . ——-------T T had t0 have tbe .doctor enough at' our 881,1 the stranger contemptuously. *T to me ”
fdm that he bfid made a mistake. I i ■ v house, thanks to you. Mister Penrod don’t go to no number In vacation.” j lie extended the middle linger ot^idt
These wlnnles seemed of a very In- . 'L----------- 1 x I mua I Schofield. Papa says you haven’t got “1 mean when It ain’t” . IcQ imnd and Penrod promptly seized
ferlor* flavor, almost unpleasant x*n j Hffl 1 near sense enough tfi come In out of “Thlrd,I’ returned the fat faced boy. but did not twist it. for he
fact But be felt obliged to conceal | - | the rain After what you did to poor “1 got ’em all scared In that school.” ‘ instantly swung round with his hack
his poor opinion-of them -for tear Of BKx^. 1 little Mltchy-Mitch”— “What of?” Innocently asked" Pen- te his amiable new acquaintalire.
offending the red faced man. He ate Nv- “What?” rod*,to whom “the third’’—In a distant itupf's right hand operated upon ihe
without haste qr eagerness, so slowly mflWrt “Tes, and he’s sick In bed yet!” Mar* Parl town—waa undiscovered coua- ba. U of Phi mid's slender neck; Rope’s
indeed that he began to think the red -vSk fl1 -■ - jorle went on with fmy. try- \ ' knee torture!) the small of Penrod's
faced man might dislike him as a I'aSSBiTOBuW ■ “And papa says If he ever catches yen “What of? 1 guess you’d soon see . too k.
deterrent of trade. Perhaps Penrod’s-- " in this part of town”- what of if you ever was In that school Uw " I’nm-d bent far forward in
mind- was nôt working well, for he II Iff KmMWlllllllm) “What’d I do to Mltchÿ-Mltchr about one day,. You’d be lucky If you voi-u,tartly
failed to remember that no law com- J J) - | gasped Penrod. got out alive!" 0 - # | sgulu |
pel led him to remain under .the eye of I ItVaB EhuI/MmÆBm “Tou know well enough what you “Are. the teachers mean?” - i • i.ick dirt." commanded Rope, tore-
the red faced than, but thé vünlent re- \ did to Mitcny-Mltch!” she cried. “îoa The other boy frowned with bitter ins* rbe mptirp’s face 16 tbe sidewalk, X
pulsion excited by his attempt to take V ” __ gave him that great, dig, nasty two 8Corn- “Teachers! Teachers don’t or- nu.l the suffering Penrod completed
a bite of the third sausage inspired \ \ ~BVa^H||||l||W/lWLaBr7"i cent piecer der me around. 1 can tell you. They’re um . .. ........ i,>
hjm with at least an excuse tor post- VA «Well, what of It?" mighty careful how they try to run
ponement. / ' . \| fl “Mltehy-Mitch swallowed it!" over-Rupe Collins."

“Mighty gppd,”.he murmured feébly, j \w/f|j/jfHj///gf-| mBÊ “Whatr* “Who's RupeXMlnsr
placing the sausage In tbe Inside pock- ] \ JB K. i “And papa says If he ever Just lays “wbo 18 bey“ echoed the fat faced

oi bis jacket with a shaking hand. ’ I. \ :S dyes on you once ta this D^ghbmM boy Incredulously. fKay. aln;t yon got yeMu
“Gueæ- .rU save this one to sat at j J I 1 Wfflljff hood"— any sense?” %. recess waa over."
home after—after dinner." II j Mafia L, But Penrod had started tor home. “What?” "No. l wouldn’t,” Peurod protested

He moved sluggishly away, wishing [4 | S\%| "TT 1 fl In his embittered heart there was to- “Say. wouldn’t you be Just as happy rather weakly, dusting his knees,
he had not thought of dinner. A side TL / I. t l \ JJ > creasing a critical' disapproval of the if you had some sense?" “Yon would, too.’’,
show, undiscovered until now, failed WÊÊÊËÈÊk > I J V Creator’s methods. When he made “Tees.” Penrod’s answer, like the "No. I w”-
to arouse his Interest, not even exciting J j___W pretty gtrls, thought 'Penrod, why look he lifted to the Impressive stirang- "Looky here,” said the fat faced boy.
a wish that lie had known of Its ex- WfKUiMk Ggaf gâgp, | couldn't he have left out thdr little er- w;as meek and placative. “Rape oarkiy. “what you mean. Cbunterdick 
1st erne when he ha<J money. For a I : \ g brothers! Collins to tbe principal at your school. jnj, mey
time he stared without comprehension 1 1 guess.” Be advanced a step and Penrod hast-
at a huge canvas poster depleting the H Wft CHAPTER XIV. ! The other yelled with Jeering laugh- fiy qualified his contradiction,
chief attraction, the weather wqm col- T / Rupe Collins. ter and mocked Penrod’s manner and meHn | don’t think j would. 1”-
ors conveying no meaning to his tor- # 'v ' several days after this Pen* rolce- “ ‘Rape Collins to the principal --Yon better look out!” Rupe moved
pid eye. Then, little by little, the poet- x “ X' 'rod thought of growing up tb y°ur school. I çness!*,f He laughed closer, nnd unexpectedly grasped the
er became more vivid to hto conadous- 1 be a monk and engaged In good harshly again, then suddenly showed back of Penrod’s neck again “Say.
ness. There wgs a greenish tinted per- Ou<nep»i> works so far as to carry some truculence “Say, ’bo. whyn’t you learn .j WOuld run dome
son In the tent it seemed, who thrived i kittens (that otherwise would have enough to go In tbe bouse when It mah!.......
upon a reptilian diet j shall always believe mustard plea- been drowned) and a pair of Margkretto rains? What’s the after of you. any-

Suddeniy Penrod decided that tt was ter»—mustard plasters and hot wa- outworn dancing dippers to a poor, how?"
time to go home • ter bags." - ungrateful old man sojourning In e ! “Well," urged Penrod timidly

there, i Hé said It was the acutest case , shed up the alley. And alth 
__ CHAPTER XIII. of Indigestion he had ever treated tif ^Bobert Williams after a very

Brothers of Angels the whole course of hto professional terjal began to leave l*te guitar on the
wnitivn practice.” ' ’ front porch again, exactly as if he^e^Dirtth*iritation and JÎÎ “Of-«ourse I didn’t know what he’d thought nothing had happened. Pen

toÜd ^vlX. 1Lï% »<> with the dollar.” Said Robert. f hrdd. wlthtaa y<mnger vision of .to 
“Sck Xt evening; “1 shall al- Shetid not reply. t^s mo«^ mnatimd «Idly; distort .

ways believe In mustard plasters-mus- , H® began plaintively. “Margaret, you ^m toe Jones ne^tmrhocd TO
tard plantera and hot water Bags. It It do°,t -T > . j . . . .
hadn’t been tor them I don’t believe T™ «*«• wen P^a and mamma prondandma^at not for lon^enm^
he’d have lived till you got here-.I do “ W* a,bout “Tthlng.” she said “
notf rather primly. with mystifying abruptness at the end

“Margaret” called Mr. Schofield from mean they’re upset about me?" o£r^® weèt
the open door of a bedroom, “Margaret, We are all very muçh upset" re- It was D^e who brought It about
wheredld you pfft ttatwomatiTam- turned Margaret mdra storcb to her Duke could^a^a muchbi«er dog
monia? Where’s Margaret?’ tone as sheremembered not only Pen- ^of^eSchofleMs^rd and

But he had to find the aromatic sptr- rod a'^fferlf(^’ bu* a9ut* she *5*
Its of ammonia himself, tor Margaret ^wed herself to perform. to n^a^lor «mthe Pjrt
was not to the house. She stood in the “Margaret! Tou don’t”— of Duke and cowardice on that of the
shadow beneath a maple tree near the “?obert’’ ah® “id «rmljand. atoo, Wg^dogswhom ^
street corner, a guitar case to her hand. *** a complexity which to to't Off the «ortxmy, an^J
and she scanned with anxiety a briskly bfwds a suspicion of rehearsal; “Rob- ttjhte w^afomd^ta mere supers*
approaching figure. The are light «*• for the present I can only look at ttao. for dogs are even more super**
swinging abovefrevealed this figure as « to one way-when you gave ttmt
that of him she awaited. Hewasÿaas- m°n5 *> Penr^, P®* toto «• ^ ttem^tton^ established of afl 
1m toward the srate without seetne her of an unthinking little child a dog superstitions is that any dog, bs

wM=b ™l,ht b«. i*. ». th. HH! In B»
whisper^. / was, the means of hto undoing. Boys world, can Whip any trespasser what-

**Bobl"~ %J rXi are not respon”— spever.
Mr. Robert Williams swung about - “®ot 7°u saw mé give him the dol- A rat terrier beUevee that on hto 

hastily “Whv Marearetl” tor, and you didn’t”- Mme grounds he can whip an ele-
“ifee, tekeyour^ltor" she whto- “Robert!” she checked him with to- Phanfc ft follows, of course, that a

an to pESr ' I erythlng out on the spur of the mo- neighborhood. Otherwise the big dog
“What tor?’ asked the startled Rob- ment But I cannot chapge my mind must face a charge of tocon^tency, :

erL ^ * -not now. at least” > and dogs are as consistent âs they art J
“Because 1% sure he knows It’s “^>d you thihk I’d better not come superstitious. A d°g beUevea in war, 

yours * • A m tonight?" but he fs convinced that there are times
“But what"- “Tonight!" she gasped. “Not tor when it to moral to run, and the ;
“Oh, Bob.” she moaned, “I was wait- weeks! Papa would”- , thoughtful physiognomist, seeing a big

tag here to tell you. I was so afrtft “Bnt Margdret,” he urged plaintively, dog fleeing out of a little dogs yard, 
you’d try to come to”- “how can you blâmé me for”- ,- must observe that tbe expression,* the -

“Try!” exclaimed the nnfortunate "I have not used the word ’blame,’” big dog’s face to more conscientious £>dy era told me who Rupe CkdBns
young man, quite dumfounded. “Try she Interrupted. “But I must tpsist than alarmed. It to the expression * a £JU***JtMnk hea. 
to come”- that tor your carelessness to-to wreak person performing a duty to himself. principal, haven 11?

“Tes, before I warned you. I’ve been ' such havoc^annot fall to-to lessen . Penrodl understood these matters per- ^e tot faced boy shook hto bead 
waiting here to tell you. Bob. you my confidence to your powers of judg- fectly. He knew that the gaunt brown disgustedly. ‘Honest, you make me 
mustn’t come near the house. If I j ment I cannot change eny convictions ap tbe aUey *** s1*1*
were vou I’d stay awav from even this to this mattei—not tonlght-and I can- fled only out of deference to a custom, Penrod’s expression became one of netohb^rho^-far away I For awhile not rematiThere Another Instant The Penrod could not refrain from despair. “Well, who to he?" be cried.
I don’t think It would be actually aato poor child mgy need me. Robert good bragging of Duke to the hound’s own- “ ‘Who to he?* ” mocked the other, 
for”!- ** ' ÿ night •• * er, a tot faced stranger of twelve or with a scorn that withered. ‘“Who to

“Margaret will von olease”- TWth chfll dignity she withdrew, en- thirteen, x who bad wandered Into the her Me!"
“it’s all on «eenniit 0f that dollar teted the house and returned to tbe neighborhood. “Oh!” Penrod was humiliated but

you gave Penrod this morning,” she «Ack room, leaving ««young man to “^°°be^rk v^ot^PeÏÏJ^mLin» hto^^crtalnlnJ ^rant^ta^lS 
walled. “First be bourht that horrt- outer darkness to brood upon hlk ° yoors back* said Penred ominous- himself criminally ignorant* yet a peril
Me roncertina that made papa «>furi- crime-and appn Penrod. ly as he climbed the fence. “Tog bet seemed tqhgve passed. “Rupe Collins

P P That sincere Invalid became con va- ter catch him and bold him till I get to your name, then, I guess. I kind
“But Penrod didn’t tell that I’’- lescent upon the third day. and a week mine Inside the yard again. Duke’s of thought it was all the time."
“Oh. wait!” she cried lamentably, «lapsed, then, before he found an op- chew^ up some pretty bad bulldogs ^^^t fa^boy still appeared em-

“Lteten! He didn't tell at lunch, but portunity to leave the house unaccom- a””°db®r!: „ . Pon. ; Ü
he got home about dinner time to the panied-save by Duke. But at last he Jbefat
most—wpfi i’va spAn nalA neonle be- set forth and approached the Jones fisby sfw*e. You d oughta learn him name, then, I guess 1 Oh, you kindSbrtlUlnglTp^od^bcS ! neièhborLd to h^h spirits, pleasafft- nM to J that" be said. “It’ll mak. fought U ^e «me/ did

could imagine lt-not unless they’d ly conscious of hto pallor, hollpw yo”2
him. And he looked, so strange cheeks and other perquisites of Illness Whet will? brow Into a histrionic scowl he thrust

and kept making such unnatural ftS provocative of Interest ». J*! stra“fer ,au«bed ^ hla face within an inch of Penrod’s.
and atfirst all he would say was that One thought troubled him a little be- Ks co^Tto a" hato now SoSv^ TT ^ *** ° * ^

little piece of apple and cause It gave him a sense of Inferiority „ ba^°8 now coolly sat Ui.d you better •** out what you'«ay
iLt have had some ml- to * rivaL He believed, against hto andl riW^> to exp™**?* £ x>fteu n«-H aroun<l or < get in

could have res11^11 benevolence, patronizingly big trouble: You uudersiand that.
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Arrived upon the populous and fes

tive scene of the dog and pony show, * 
he first turned hto attention to the 
brightly decorated booths Which sur
rounded the tent The criés of the 
peanut venders, of the popcorn men, 
of the toy balloon sellers, tbe stirring 
music of the pand. playing before the 
performance to attract s crowd; the 
shouting of-excited children and the 
barking of the dogs within the tçit et 
all sounded exhilaratingly to Penrod’s 
ears and set hte blood a-tingle* Nev
ertheless he Çpd not aqitonder hto 
money ur fltog ft to the., winds to.pne 
grand splurge, instead, he.began cau
tiously with the purchase dr an ex
traordinarily large pickle, which be ob
tained from an aged negress tor his 
oc^ cent too obvious a bargain to be 
mlwed. At an adjacent stand he 
bought a glass of raspberry lemonade 
(su alleged) and sipped It as he ate the 
pickle. He Iteft nothing of either.

Next be entered a small restaurant 
tent and for a modest nickel was sup
plied with a fork and a box of sardines, 
previously opened, It to true, but more 
than half full He consumed thé ear- 
Sines Utterly, but left the tin box and 
the fork, after,which be tndulged to an

- Inexpensive half pint of lukewarm ci
der at one of the open booths. Mug to 
hand, a gentle glow radiating toward 
his surface from various centers of ac
tivity deèp inside him. be paused tor 
breath, and the cool, sweet cadences of 
the watermelon man fell delectably 
upon hto ear:

“Ice cole watermelon; Ice cole water
melon! The biggest slice of Ice cole, 
ripe, red, ice cole, rich an’ rare; the 
biggest dice of ice cole watermelon 
ever cut by the band of man! Buy our 

' Ice cole watermelon!” z' - __
Penrod, having, drained the last & 

of cider, compiled with the watermelon 
man’s luscious entreaty and received 
a round slice of the fruit, magnificent

- in circumference and something over 
an Inch In thickness. Leaving only the 
ready dangerous part of the rind be
hind him, he wandered away Ç-om the 
vicinity of the watermelon man and 
supplied hlulself with a bag of pea-
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I Mr. Collins evinced satisfaction by 
■ means of his horse laugh. “You’d last 
! Jest about one day up at the Third?” 
he ksi ni. “You'd come runuln’ home, 

'Mom-muh. mom-dun.' before
X

t

I
yellin' "Mom

“Ow! 1 would run home yellin' ‘Mora
- / .

“T^eve!” said Rupe. giving the helot muh. ”

A ough MB 
sfcàrtj». <less nape a final squeeze. “That’s the 

way we do up at the Third.”
Penrod rubbed hte neck and asked 

meekly:
“Can yon do that to any boy up at 

the Third T
“See hqre now,” said Rupe to. the 

ton# of one goaded beyond all endur
ance, “yon say If 1 can. Too better 
say it "quick or"—

“I knew you could,” Penrod Inter
posed hastily, with the pathetic sem
blance of a laugh. “I only said that to 
fun.”

“In *funr ” repeated Rupe stormlly. 
“Ton-better look eut héw you”—

“Well, I said I wasn’t- to earnest” 
Penrod retreated a few steps. “1 
knew you could all tbe time. 1 expect 
I could do It to some of the boys up at 
the Third myself. Couldn’t I?”

“No; yon couldn’t”
“Well, there must be some boy up 

there that 1 could”—
“No; they atot Ton 
“1 expect not, tben,”sB 

quickly.
“Tou better ‘expect not’ Didn’t I 

tell you once, you’d never get fiack 
ÿUve If you ever tried to come up 
around the Third? Tou wanè me to 
show you how we do up there, ’bo?"

He began a slow and deadly ad
vance, whereupon Penrod timidly of
fered a diversion:

-X
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nuts, which, with the expenditure of a 
dime tor admission, left a quarter still 
.warm toy his pocket However, he 
managed to "break" the coin at a 
stand Inside thé tent, where a large,
' long paper box of popcorn was hand- 

lum with 20 cents change. The box 
/ was too largefto go Into hte poçket, but 

^ having seated himself among some 
wistful Polack children he placed It 
to hto lap and devoured the contents 
at lëlsnre during the performance. The 
popcorn was heavily larded, with par- 

i tially boiled molasses, and Penrod 
sandwiched mouthfuls of peanuts with 
gobs of this mass until the peanuts 
were all gone. After that he ate with ' 
lesi avidity, a sense almost pt satiety 
beginning to manifest itself to Mm, 
and it was not until the close of the 
performance that he disposed of the 
last morseL* — -

He descended a little iteavily to the 
outflowing crowd*In the arena and 
bougfit a caterwauling, toy balloon, but 
showed no great enthusiasm to manip
ulating it Near the exit as he came 
ont .iras a hot waffle stand wMdb*toe 
had overlooked, and a sense of duty 
obliged him to consume the threè waf
fles, thickly powdered with sugar, 
which the waffle man cooked for him
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•yi.v. Rupe. I gof; a box of cars in our 
(staMe iiiider n glass cover, so you can 
watch ’em Jump around when yon 
hammer on the box Corné on and 
look at ’em.”

“All right." said the fat fined boy, 
slightly mollified “We’ll let l-an kill 
'em.”

“No. sir! I'm goln’ to keep 'em. 
■gbey’re kind of pets I’ve'had ’em all 
summer. 1 got names for ’em and"— 

“Look here. ’bo. DM you hear me 
say we’ll let Dan kill ’em?”

“Tes, but 1 won’t"—
“What won’t you?” Rupe'Xjecame 

sinister immediately. “It seems to me 
you’re gettto' pretty fresh around 
here.”

“WeH,1 don't want"—
Mr. xCollinh once more brought Into 

play the dreadful eye to eye scowl as 
practiced “up at the Tpird” and some
times also by young leading men upon 
the stage.'-' 5 "

Frowning quite appallingly and 
thrusting forward bis underlip, he 
placed bis nose almost to contact with 
the nose of Penrod, Whose eyes natu
rally became crossed.

“Dan kills the rats. See?" hissed the 
fat faced boy, maintaining the horrible 
juxtaposition.

“Well, all right," said Penrod, swal
lowing. “I don’t want ’em much.” And 
when tbe pose had been relaxed be 
stared at bis new friend tor a moment, 
almost with reverence. Then he bright
ened.

“Come on, Rupe!" he cried enthusias
tically, as he dim bed the-fence. “We’ll 
give our dogs a little live meat—’bo!”

At the dinner table that evening Pen- 
rod surprised his famlljH)y remarking 
In, a volée they bad never heard him 
attempt—a lawgiving voice of Interna
tional gruffness;

“Any man that’s matin’ a bunderd 
dollars a month is matin' good money.”

“What?" asked Mr. Schofield, staring, 
for the previous conversation had con 
cerned the illness of an ififant relative 
In Council Blpffs. \

“Any man that’s ma kin’ a hunderd 
dollars a month Is matin’ good money " 

“What Is he talking abouti" Marga 
ret appealed to the Invisible.

“Well," said Penrod, frowning, “that’s 
what foremen at the ladder works get” 

“How in the world do yon know?" 
asked his mother. ’ ,

“Well, I know it. A bunderd dollars 
a month Is good money, I tell von!"

“Well, what of It?**- said the father, 
impatiently.

“Nothin’. I only said It was g 
tnoney.” ,

Mr. Schofield shook his head, dismiss-

i

<$£*&** J
“You understand that, *bo?”

i
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mouth; they had 
his Anticipation, 
with a sense of! 
to the hokey-pokey cart which stood 
close fit hand, laden with square slabs 
of Neapolitan ice cream wrapped hr 
paper. He thought the ice cream would 
be cooling, but somehow it fell abort 
of the desired effect and left a peculiar 
savor*In hto throat 

He walked away, too languid to blow 
his balloon, and passed a fresh taffy 
booth,, with strange Indifference. A 
bare armed man waa manipulating the 
taffy over a booh1, pulling a<great white 
mass to the desired -étage of “candy
ing.” but Penrod did not pause to 
watch the operation. In fact, he avert
ed hto eyes (which were slightly glazed) 

.to passing. Hé did not analyze hto 
motives! Simply he was conscious 
that he preferred not to look at the 
mass of taffy.

For some reason he put‘ a considéra- . 
hie distance between himself and the 
taffy stand, but before long halted to 
the presence of a red faced man who 
flourished a long fork ovqr a small 
cooking apparatus,and shouted Jovial
ly: “Winnies! Here’s your hot ♦ta
llies 1 Hot wlnny worst! Food for the 
overworked brain, nourishing for the 

stummlck, entertaining tor the 
business man! Here’s your hot 

Winnies! Three for a nickel, a half a 
dime, the twentieth pot of a dollahr 

This above ajl nectar and ambrosia 
was the favorite dish of Penrod -Scho- 

Nothlng Inside him now craved 
the contrary. But memory to 
t hypnotist Hto mind argued 
hto towards that opportunity 
at hto door; “mnny worst"
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he’d eaten a 
thought It m
crobee on It But he got sicker and will, that Maurice Levy,could have -u'X,
Bicker, and we put him to bed, and successfully eaten chocolate creams, ' whn»„ ««.«ni*, un* horw^fL 
then we all thought be was going to licorice sticks, lemon drops, Jaw break-
die, and, of course, no little piece of ] era, peanuts, waffles, lobster croquettes,
apple would have—weH, arid be kept ; sardines, cinnamon drops, watermelon,
getting worse, and then he said he’d pickles, poRcom. lce cream and sausage
had a dollar. He said he’d speqt It for with raspberry lemonade and cider,
the concertina, anf, watermelon, and Penrod had admitted to blmself that
chocolate creams, and licçrice sticks, Maurice could ao It and afterward st
and lemon drops, and peanuts, and tend
Jaw breakers, and sàrdines, -and rasp- the slightest discomfort, and this was
berry lemônade, and pickles, and pop- | probably no more than a fair estimate ____ _ _ __
com, and Ice cream, and elder, and of onelôf the great constitutions of all Belf in admiration. Hastily commit- 1
sausage—there was a sausage to hto time/ As a digester, Maurice Levy ting the gem to memory tor use noon *pockS, and mamma says hto Jacket to would have disappointed a Borgia. a dog oMg friend, he Inquired toll 
ruined—and cinnamon drops, and waf- , Fortunately. ,Maurice was still at At- sociable- tone: 
fies, and he ate four or five lobster cro* ' lantlc Olty, ancLnow the convaleecentis 
quet^s at lunch-and papa said, Who heart leaped. In the distance he saw
g^vé you that doUfir?* Only hq, didn’t Marjorie cômmg—to pink again, with a ’______________ ________ 0„
««J ^ho’. ^ He ^sald^so^methtog^horri- | ravishing llttfe parasol over her bead. Dan’s actions poorly augr

going to die, and be said you gave tt j mar this meeting, 
to him,, and, oh, It was Just pitiful to ] 
hear the poor child. Bob, bécanse he 
thought be was dying, you see» and he 
blamed you for the whole thing. He 
sud if you’d only let him alone and 
not given It to him he’d have grown 
up to be a good man, and now he

whose assaults and barkings werfi bo- , l’enrwl was cowed,, but fascinated, 
coming perfunctojw. tie fell tbut there was something dan-

“What’ll make Duke sick?” Penrod gemusl and dashing about this nexv 
demanded.

-v

vomer
“Batin’ dead bulldogs people1' leave 

around here."
“Yes,'" lie said, feéblyMrawing back 

i . “.M y name’s Ren rod Schofield "
This was not Improvisation but for- “Then 1 reckon your father and

to pees or pleasure without Se^'r^Y^ïrnten^NevTm^, tt SS JrotoS^tot^brtS?- tor
was new to Penrod, and he waa ah mulu. » 
taken with it that resentment loot it- “Why?"'

“ 'Cause /ft t.h/y Had iher’à ],ef..glve 
Uje agreeable 

youth Instantly rewarded himself for 
the wit with another yell of rasping 
laughter, after Which he pointed sud 
detdy at Penrod’s right hand.

had a great deal of manner, and it be- .™h ... , , . r. _Theref exclaimed Rupe CoHlna.
(Seizing and vigorously twisting the 
tvahless' finger naively offered for his 
Inspection. /

"Quit!” Shouted Penrod to agony. 
’’Qnpe.vntr
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“What’s your dog’s name?"
“Dan. Ton better call your ole pup» 

cause Dan eats live dogs."

V ti
Penrod increased the feebleness of the most 

hto steps, now and then leaning Upon the tittle 
the fence gs If tor support 

“How do you do, Marjerie?” he said came plain that Duke was Impressed 
In hto beet sickroom voice as she came favorably In spite of former prejudice» 
near. so that presently the two trotted

To hto pained she pro- amicably back to their masters and
céeded on her way, her nose fit a cele- sat down with the harmonious but in- 
bra ted elevation—an icy nose. different air of having known each otto-

j he/must char 
- dog, and. ev 

v;: against any
both as raver 

HW lately unconq 
- X ' Penrod, of c 

by the code, t 
Y lus, Duke w 

a cross bet

il) ■Y; bp % gooff man,
cèuldn’tl I never heard anything 
heartrending. He was so weak 
could hardi* whisper, but he kept try-
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